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The chime receiver has 52 selectable melodies and 4 selectable volume levels. Default chime = “Ding Dong”.
To change melody, you must reprogram with the new melody selected.

Installation
TX6 - Find the groove on the top cover of the transmitter. Use a flat blace screwdriver to remove the cover. Install the
12V23A battery using the correct polarity and replace cover.
TX612 - The TX612 is modified to work with a hard-wired 12VDC supply. The Black and Red wires are connected to
the power supply. Red: +12VDC, Black: Ground (0V). The other two wires are connected to a normally open
device to trigger the transmitter.
The transmitter can be installed with screws or double-sided tape. Plug in the receiver and test the system.

Volume & Music Buttons
Sound Volume: Momentarily press the volume button to change the
volume level.

Tune Selection: Momentarily press the music button to change tunes.

Programming
1. Select the melody you would like programmed.
2. Hold the button on the transmitter so the led is constantly lit.
3. While holding the transmitter button do one of the following:
A. Press both the volume button and the music button on the receiver.
B. Press and hold only the volume button on the receiver for 5 seconds.
When the led lights and the selected melody plays, programming is complete.
4. Repeat this method for any additional transmitter and / or receivers.
*All programming combinations are possible with the understanding that eight (8) transmitters is the maximum
number any receiver can accept.
* If for any reason you must clear programming then press and hold only the music button for 5 seconds. When the led
flashes and you hear a “Dong”, the operation is successful. The receiver will revert back to the first melody and will
not be activated by a transmitter until reprogrammed.

Troubleshooting
Chime receiver fails to sound:
1) Make sure the maximum range has not been exceeded. Range will be reduced within buildings.
2) Check battery status. Polarity or power failure.
Low sound:
1) Check and adjust volume control.
Short operating range:
1) Test operating range before installation. Change location or battery.
Failure to program:
1) Be sure to hold transmitter button. Programming time is within five seconds.
2) Retry the operation as outlined above in “Programming”.

